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FILED: Jun e 15, 1990 

NASSAU POWER CORPORATION'S 
NOTICE OF FIRST EXECUTION AND 

DEMAND FOR SUBSCRIPTION STATUS 

NOTICE 1s hereby given t hat pursuant to Rul e 25-17 .083 (3), 

Florida Administrative Code, which directs regulat ed utilities t o 

su bmit standard offer contracts for approval by the Commission; 

Rule 25-17 .083(3) (b), Florida Administrative Code , which states 

that upon approval utilities sha ll provide to QF s the prescr ibed 

opt ions for standard offer energy and capac i r.y payments; th e 

dec1s1on of the Commi ssio n on Hay 25, 1990 to delegate to its 

Staff the authority and respons i bility to administra tive ly r eview 

and approve the revised tariffs whi ch the Comm is si on required the 

ut111t1es to submit (Tr. 56-5~1 ); and the June 13, 1990 

AC~ransm1ttal letter of Staff approving FPL's r evised stand ar d 

AFA. ---offer tariffs and contract to become effective on June 13 , 1990 ; 
APP 
CAF .Massau Power Corporation ("Nas s. au ") executed on Ju ne 13, 1990 a ---
CMU !tandard Offer Cont ract with Flo rida Power and Light Company 
CTR ---

~ 
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(•fpl•) for the delivery of 435 HW of firm capacity beginning 

January 1. 1996. 

Nassau Power Corporation's contract is the first to 

subscribe the 500 MW avoided unit designated by the Commission on 

May 25. 1990 and implemented by approved tariff on June 13, 1990 

for the following reasons: 

1. While FPL did not no ti fy the Commission of the 300 HW 

contract between Indiantown Cogeneration and FPL until May 31 , 

the contract was executed on Hay 21, 1990, four days before the 

Commission reconsidered its original order designating 1993, 

1994, and 1995 combined cycle units as the avoided units. The 

Commission has established that a nego t iated contract's •place in 

line• in terms of subscribing the statewide unit in effect at the 

time the agreement is made is determined by execution date. 

Therefore. the negotiated contract betw een Indiantown 

Cogeneration and FPL cannot subscribe an avoided unit that was 

not yet in existence at the time the contract was executed; the 

only avoided unit possibly appl i cable is that which was i n place 

at the t ime of execution. To rule otherwise would set the 

illogical precedent for the administrative specter of other 

negotiated contracts that may somehow a leapfrog " the statewide 

avoided units in place at the time of their executi on and impac t 

future, as yet undesi gnat ed statewide avoided uni ts. 

Further, the Indiantown contract has an in-s ervice date of 

1995. On May 25, the Commission adopted t he primary 

recommendation of Staff to consider. as co unting toward the 500 

MW subscription limit of the 1996 state\-tide avoided unit, only 
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those contracted units having in- service dates of 1996. (Agenda 

Synopsis, Issues 4, 5; Tr . 76 - 77) . Therefore , under t he 

Commission' s ruling, the FPL/Indiantown negotiated contract would 

not have subscribed the statewide 500 HW 1996 coa l- fired avoided 

uni t ~ 1f it had been exec ut ed after Hay 25 . 

It must be mace clear that the fact that the Indiantown/FPL 

negot iated contract does not subscribe the 500 HW statewide 

avoided unit do es not mea n that t he contract must be 

disapproved . 

can 

As 

be 

the Commission determi ned on 

gauged on their own merits, contracts 

i nd 1v 1 dua 1 utility' s own ne eds and costs. 

Hay 25, such 

based on the 

The Indiantown 

con cract may ultimately be approved; but if it is appro ved, it 

cannot displace Nas sa u's contract, for the r easo ns stated . 

2. The purported "standar d offer contract" exec uted by 

Consolidated Mineral s was signed on June 6, 1990, seven days 

before the conforming tariffs were approv ed and given an 

effective date of June 13, 1990 by the Commission. 

It is fundamental that Commissi on decisions rega rding 

changes i n tariffs, regul ations and contracts of reg ul ated 

utilities by law must be gi ven prospective app l ication; and, 

where such decisions are implemented by tariffs s ubmitted by the 

utility, the tariffs do not become operative un t il approved by 

the Commission. Section 366.07, Florida Statutes; City of Miami 

v. Florida Publ i c Service Commissi on, 208 So.2d 249 (Fla. 19 68) ; 

Florida Power Corporation v. Continental Testing Laborator i es , 

Inc., 243 So.2d 195 (Fl a. 4th DCA 1971). As a corollary, it 

follows that the l ast lawfully established tariff remains 
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effective until superseded by a new approved tariff. 738 C. J.S ., 

Public Utilities. 115. 56. The requirement of prior approval is 

set forth in Rule 25-17.083, Florida Administrative Code. In 

facat, on one prior occasion when the Commission exp licitly voted 

on a specific effective date (which was not done on May 25), it 

emphasized that the normal routine of submission and approva l 

would nonetheless be followed and that the revised tariffs would 

not be available prior to approval. Order No. 22341, p. 30 . The 

standard offer contract form submitted by FPL following the Hay 

25 decision explicitly incorporates the rule's requirement of 

pr i or approval . Accordingly. the submitted tariffs had no 

efficacy on June 6; the revised standard offer tariff had not 

been approved and was not available. Consolidated Mineral's 

attempt to invoke the unapproved standard offer seve n days prior 

to the date approved by the Commission was a nullity. The prior 

standard offer tariff provisions were still in effect on June 6. 

3. In addition to the legal ramifications attached to the 

requirements of the rules and the approval date of tariffs, t here 

are other practical administrative and equitable considerations 

which bear on the situation before the Commission. In order to 

position itself to subscribe t o the 500 HW coal-f i red avoided 

unit, Nassau Power Corpora t ion carefully observed and adhered to 

the regulat ory scheme established by the Commission's rules. 

Nassau devoted substantial resources and made detailed 

arrangements to obtain and review the tariffs submitted by the 

uti11t1es immediately on f il ing and to execute the standard offe r 

contract 1mmed1ately upon approval. Nassau adhered to the 
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procedure established by the Commission's rules when it could 

h~ve ~ttempted to preempt the process. It should not be 

prejudiced as a result of following the prescribed procedures and 

awaiting approval of the tariffs before executi ng. 

Requir i ng approval of the tar i ffs before making the sta nd ard 

offer available is also the only logic al app roach from a 

pr~ctical administrative viewpoint. The possibility exists that 

a tariff submitted by a utility may be disapproved 1!.. or that 

modification may be required. There can be no valid exec ution 

prior to the approval because the terms and conditions have not 

bee n finalized and given force by the Commission prior to that 

time. To permit the execution of contracts prior to approval of 

the standard offer tariffs would be an abdication of the 

Commission's authority: It would ind irectly place utilities in 

the role of prescribing terms and conditions. Abandoning the 

requirement of approval would place pressure on QFs to sign 

£! Even in this case, we have the example of a portion of FPC's tariff which 
is recommended to be suspended as substantially nonconforming; it is wel l 
that the Commission's requirement of prior approval would have invalidated 
~ny attempt to execute FPC's tariff immediately upon submission. 
Otherwise, the Commission could find itself in the bizarre position of 
having to choose between the application of an approved t ariff versus a 
different unapproved but executed tariff, with parties pushing the 
Commission to choose that tariff most favorable to their economic or other 
interest. The Commission would also be faced with ruling on the status of 
a standard offer contract executed before tariff approval, if the tariff 
is then disapproved. Finally , the Comm1ss ion could find itself in the 
position of having two competing standard offers for one period--a 
standard offer execu~ by parties before Commission approval and a 
standard offer execut~d after modification and approva 1. A 11 of these 
unwieldy problems are avOTcleO by the Commission's current process, which 
mandates that a standard offer tariff must be approved before it becomes 
available. 
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contracts before all terms are know n or fixed by the Commission, 

and possibly place pre ssure on the Staff to ap prove tariffs 

notwithstanding objections or shortcomings because of the 

existence of contracts incorporating the terms of the submitted 

tariffs. The requir ement of p·rior approval is legally correct, 

and is the most equitable and administratively desirable 

procedure as well. Abandoning that requ ir ement i n th is instanc e 

would turn the Commission's long-standing tariff review and 

implementation mechanism into a farce, and would rend er 

completely chaotic the procedure for determining which QFs are 

en t itled to subscribe the designated statew i de avoided unit. 

NassaJ Power Corporation was first to execute after the standard 

offer tariff was approved and in place, and is therefore f irst in 

1 i ne. 

WHEREFORE, Nassau Power Corporation requests t he Commissio n 

to determine that its standard offer contract of June 13, 1990 

first subscribes the 500 HW 1996 statewide avoided unit 

implemented by approved tariff effective on June 13, 1990. 
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Wldertlldng. 

(4) Any refund ordered by the commission ahal be 
rcaleulated to reduce the rate of return of the public ulillty 
during the pendency of the proceeding to the same level 
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ity and 1t1 r8QUWed rate of return applied to an average 
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PUBUC SUVIC& OOMMlSSION v. 12, p. .na 

25-17.013 FinD EGcrJy ...t Capacity. 
(I) Firm mcrsy and capacity arc ti'Kf'SY and 

capacity prodiOOCd and 801d by a qualifyl"A facility 
and purm&Kd by a utility punu.nt to a nqotiated 
conlra<t or the: utility's 11and.ard contran offer and 
1Ubjea to cet1ain contractual provisions u to the: 
quaetily, timt, and rdiabilily of cklivay. 

(2) Each utilily may nqotlatt a c:on1na Cor 1hc: 
purclwe of firm enusy and capacity from any 
quallryins facility. CencnlJy,audl c:on1nas will bt 
CIIXIIideml prudent for CIOal rcoovery purpoec:s if the: 
rollowinc crittria arc nwt: 

(a) It is clcmonsuated that the: purdl.uc of firm 
Clla1Y ud capacity fi"'m the: qualifyins facility 
pursuant to the: tmns and oondilions of the: oon1na 
c:an I'CID\&bly bt upcaed 10 rcsuh in the: economic 
cld'ctn.l or avoidance of additional capaci1 y 
a>n~~rualon by floricbi utilities from a Patcwidc 
penpcai~; and 

{b) Tilt eumulati~ pracn1 worth of finn mcrsr 
and capacity paymcn'- mACk 10 the: qualifyins 
raality OYer the ttrm ot the contna lii'C 10 bt no 
peatcr than the cumulaliw pram1 worth o( 1hc: 
nJuc or I YQI•by•ytu ddmal or the ltlttwidc 
aWiickd unil cwcr the: term o( the: oon1ran; and 

(c) To the: UICIII that 1hc: annual firm CMf1Y 
and capacity paymcnta mACk to the: qualifyinc 
facility io aoy year UCDed that yur'• aftnual value 
of dcfcrrlat the: ltltcwick awoickd unit, the: contract 
cootallll adcq~&&~.c pt'OO'isions to protca the: utility's 
rattpa)'a'l in the event that the: qualifyinc facility \ 
faib to perform pur8Uant to the: 1mns and 
ooncbtions or the: conllaet. Suc:h provisions may bt in 
the form or a ~uircment for the: rq~~ymcnt o( firm 
CDCrJY and cap11cily paymcnll made b) the utility, a 
surety bond or equivalmt uaii'IJIC( or performance 
o( the conii'ICt by the qual if yinc facility. or pa ymcnt 
of._ than full avoickd rirm matY and capacity 
OOitl.. 

()) Eadl utilh 

mi.-ion n Hcu o( 1 acparatdy 
-=~~tcon;ut111C'l~,~at;q~jf,f,yr.;ins facility may aarpt 
any utillty'• IWidard otrcr. 

Eedl ulilhy's lltandard offer lhall conllln, 11 1 
minimum, the: followlns crituia and ra1a ol 
pa)'JIIa\1: 

(a) A qualifyins facility lhall bt dlsiblc •o 
recciw rirm cncrsY and capacity paymtnll 
punuMI to a utility'• ~t.tndard oiTu If the: 
qualifying facility is willins to cnw into a oontna 
for the: ckliwry o( firm f:ncJ'SY and capacity on the 
followinc tenm and a>nditlonsat least two yean 
before the: anticipated; in·IC:r'licc clatt of the: 
llattwidt awoickd unic 

I. Tilt quallfyina (acUity will 111rcc t.o ckli~ 
ma'IY and capacity ClCift'UIIaiCins no latu than 1hc 
anticipated ln-wrvia: dau or the IUltwidt avoided 
u.nit and oontlnul111 few a ptriocl o( 111~ len yean 
after the: anddpated ln..,.,io: date olthc: IUIItwick 
a~ unit; and 
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V. tl, p. St9 OOI1oSUVA'I10N 25-17.013 

2. 'llle qualilyine facil.ity willasm: to m&intaln 
a _,, pe:rul\i c:aplcity fKior for C11Cf!Y 
cldlwml by lhe-qualifyine facility on a 12 mo:oth 
rollint •¥CRF basis. For tht pu~ cJl this 
..t.ealon, tht capacity fKtOr or the qualifying 
fadUty shall be defined - the loW kilowau-hour~ 
or aiC'I)' dclMrcd 10 the ut.il.ity during the 
precellint 12 1'001\lhs, divided by tht product of: (I) 
tht IIWdmu.m kllowau capacity eoatrxtually 
CXIIIII!Iiued for cldlvay 10 the utility by the 
qualifylns facility du.r:ins tht pn:cedins 12 months 
anc1 (2) tht ~u.m or the coul hour~ durins the 
~ 12 months lal ~toul'l durins which 
the utiUty was unable 10 aazpt mefJY a.nd capacity 
ddlvaies from the qu.alifyins Cxilitr, and 

J . Additional aitcria ~Y ~wru~ by the 
u.tllliy plannlns tht statewide avoided unit. related 
10 tht ddivay or finn mefJY and capacity by the 
quallfylnc facility durins that utility's daily and 

-~ peak periods. 
(b) 

Normally. paymentt for firm capacity pursuant 
to this option shall not commence umil the 
anticipated in-scrvitt date a( the ~tatcwide avoided 
uniL At the opcion of the qualifyinc facility, 
howncr, a utilrty may bqin making early capacity 
payments mnsittins or the avoided capital COil 

component of the value of a ycu·by·ycar deferral of 
the statewide :avoided unit IIMlins as early as Kven 

yan prior to the anticipated in-servi« date or the 
swcwidc avoided unit. The avoided opera tins and 
rnainlcnanclc expense component of the val..., of a 
ycar-by·year deferral of the statewide avoided unic 
shall be included in the apacicy paymem made to 
the qualifying facility staninr; with the anticipated 
in-aen-itt date of the statewide a•·oided unit. Whut 
sud! early capacity paymcncs are made, the 
c:umulativ.: ptaent value of the avoided capital cost 
com.poncnt of aapacity payments made to the 
qualifying facility over the ccrm of the contna shall 
not extted the cumulative present value o( the 
avoided eapijtaJ c:os1 component of capacity 
payments which would have bttn made to the 
qualifyins facility had such payments commenced 
with the in•sc.rvitt date of the statewide avoided 
unit. For the purpose of this option, the avoided 
capital cost rompo~t of capacity payments 10 be 
made 10 a qualifying facility staninr; as early as 
_..years prior to the amicipatcd in-servi« date of 
the state-wide avoided unit shall be paid monthly 
and shall be calculated as follows: 

Am • A (I + lp)" :. for n - o, n 
12 

• I 

monthly avoided capital rost 
mmponmt ol capacity payments 10 be 
mac1c to the qu.atifyi"' facility stanins 
u early as RYe~~ years prior to the 
anticipated i.n·ac:rvia: date of the 
statewide avoided unit, in dollan per 
kilowa.u per month; 

ip - annual escalation rate :usociatc.d with 
the plant cost of the statewide avoided 
u.nit; 

n • year for which early capacity 
paymenu to a qualifyinr; facility are 
made; and 

A-F[ -(~)] I (I + r) 

- ((' + ip))' 
I ( I + r) 

Wbem 
F - the cumulative pracnl vahte c( the 

avoided capital cx.t mmporient of 
capacity payments which would haw
been made bad capacity paymenu. 
CDIIUI'IaiCed with the anticipated 
in-ac:rvice clak of the swewick 
awoided unit; 

r - a.noual dUcount i-:ate, defined u the 
utility'• incremental aftct tax COlt of 
capital; and 

1 • the term, in yean, of the contrild for 
the purdwc or firm capacity 
~ prior to the in-KI'Yice 
dale of the swcwick avoided uJ\iL 

2. Capacity payments' shall be equal ,., the 
•veraac nnbatcled book em~ ol foait .. cam 

A- 3 

production plant of the utility pbnnins the 
statewide a•-oided unit.; energy paymentS shall be 
calculated in acrordantt with Seaion (6) of this 
rule. 

Normally, payments for firm capacity punuant 
10 this option shall not commen« until the 
anticipated in-service date of the ~tatewide avoided 
uniL At the option of the qualifyins facility, 
'-ncr, a utility may bqin making capacity 
payments pursUJnt 10 this op1ion as early as seven 
yc&l'l prior to the anticipated In-service date of the 
statewide unit. 

(c) If capacity paymcniJ are to be made prior to 
the anticipated in-service date of the statewide 
avoided unit, the qualifyin& facilicy shall be 
requirul to provide a surely bond or equivalent 
usurancc of repayment of the early rapacicy 
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CHAIRMAN WILSON: Let's take a break until about 

five minutes after ten so we can all find this. 

(Recess) 

CHAIRMAN WILSON: Should we do this before we do 

the rules? 

MR. DEAN: Yes. There is a little, a couple of 

administrative details that need to be cleaned up about 

filing tariffs. 

CHAIRMAN WILSON: I know about that. But should 

we do this thing about subscription and allocation 

before we do the rules? 

MS. BROWNLBSS: Yes, you need to because of the 

fact that you voted to have a 500 megawatt subscripti on 

I 

so 

COMMISSIONER EASLEY: Under the current rules. 

MS. BROWHLESS: Under the current rules. So we 

need to figure out how people are prioritized in 

relation to that subscription. 

Before we start though I would like to say, to 

clear up the, to tie up the administrative details 

about the new standard offer tariffs , we would suggest 

that the utilities be required to f ile new standard 

offer contracts and Cog 2 tariffs within 10 days of the 

date of this vote, and that those be administratively 

approved by staff if they are in conformance with the 

GOMIA AND ASSOCIATES 
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vote. That they only have to be brought back to the 

co .. ission for Commission approval at an agenda, if 

there is so•e problem with them. 

COMMISSIONER EASLEY: I would so move • 

MR. DEAN: We would also suggest that the price 

parame ters be t~ose identified in staff's 

recommendation on Page 64 with the corrected K factor 

of 1.572. 

COMMISSION&R GUNTER: What now? 

MR. DEAN: What we need t o do is we gave you all 

the price parameters for this coal unit in our staff 

recommendation, and we are just asking you to approve 

those as the pricing parameters. 
, 

COMMISSIONER GUNTER: Well, let me look at them. 

I've got to find --

MS. BROWNLESS: It's the original staff rec now. 

MR. DEAN: Page 64 of staff. 

COMMISSIONER GUNTER: Wait, I've got to find that. 

MR. DEAN: The big thick one, the APH 

recouendation. 

COMMISSIONER GUNTER: I don't even have it. 

COMMISSIONER BEARD: I had it. I don't know what 

we did with it. 

CHAIRMAN WILSON: We'll come back t o i t after you 

get a chance to look at it. 

GOMIA AND ASSOCIATES 
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COMMISSIONER GUNTER: If bill is listening, he can 

get me a copy of it and get it on down here. 

MS. BROWNL~ISS: We are getting copies made. 

COMMISSIONE!R GUNTER: Okay. 

MS. BROifNLESS: Perhaps we can get a vote on the 

10 days. 

CHAIRMAN WILSON: 10 days would be fine. 

MS. BROWNLESS: For administrative approval. 

CHAIRMAN WILSON: No problem with that. 

MS. BROWNLESS: And then we'll come back to the 

CHAIRMAN WILSON: All right. We are on the 

MS. BROWNLESS: Allocation and subscription. 

·· cHAIRMAN WILSON: Allocation and subscription. 

MS. BROWNLBSS: Obviously the issues having to do 

with allocation are moot because we have done away with 

that for this ne~t unit. That leaves the subscription 

issue, and those kind of boil down to are you going to 

count negotiated contracts against 

Well, let's start over. The Co mmission has 

already ordered ~hat negotiated, already found in a 

pr'evious order tlhat negotiated contracts and standard 

offer contracts are counted toward the subscription 

liait. Now, the staff is suggesting that only standard 

GONIA AND ASSOCIATES 
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CHAIRMAN WILSON: Pick a unit. 

COMMISSIONER GUNTER : That's right, pick a unit. 

MR. BALLINGER: We'll come back if it fills up? 

CHAIRMAN WILSON: '93, '94 or '95, and we'll just 

keep going. 

COMMISSIONER EASLEY: That is of course the legal 

answer. 

COMMISSIONER GUNTER: We will go back and stay 

within the bounds of the record . We are supposed to 

have an APB next year, aren•t you, in '91? 

MS. BROWNLESS: No, air. We will not have one in 

'91, because a work plan was not filed in January of 

thia year. The reason the work plan was not filed in 
, 

January --

COMMISSIONER GUNTER: You are talking '92, you are 

talkin9 three year centers? 

MS. BROWNLESS: Yea. We are talking '92 now 

because we haven't approved a work plan, and it takes 

thea roughly a year after a work plan is approved to 

p~oduce a product. We didn't make them file the work 

plan because we didn't know what we wanted them to do. 

CHAIRMAN WILSON: Issue 4. 

MR. DEAN: We can move it faster than three years. 

CHAIRMAN WILSON: Primary recommendation? 

COMMISSIONER GUNTER: Primary recommendation. 

GOMIA AND ASSOCIATES 
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CHAIRMAN WILSON: Issue 5. 

COMMISSIONER BEARD: No . 

77 

CHAIRMAN WILSON: Primary recommendation. All 

right • 

COMMISSIONER GUNTER: Are we going to get to this? 

CHAIRMAN WILSON: Yes. 

MS. BROWNLBSS: And now we are to the parameters? 

COMMISSIONER EASLEY: I've got to express some 

reservation about taking '96 and going back to ' 94 and 

1 95. I just have to say I don't 

COMMISSIONER GUNTER: I th i nk that was just 

diacussion, just indic~ting that there are 

possibilities if wo get into a jam. 

, COMMISSIONER EASLEY: Well, I understand. But I 

have· proble•s with that as being one of the solutions 

to the jam. I just thought --

CHAIRMAN WILSON: I do, too. Is there some 

problea with the logic? 

COMMISSIONER EASLEY: Well, based on the 

discussion that we have been having here today, there 

should not be. 

was. 

CHAIRMAN WILSON: That is sort of what my problem 

COMMISSIONER EASLEY: Okay. 

MS. BROWNLESS: I need to be very clear what you 

GONIA AND ASSOCIATES 
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Special Coaaission Conference 
Dockets Nos. 891049-EU and 
900004-EU 
Nay 25, 1990 

DOClET NO. 900004-EU - Planning Hearings on Load 
Forecasts, Generation Expansion Plans, and Cogeneration 
Prices for Peninsular florida's Electric Utilities. 
(Deferred fro• the Apri l 17, 1990 Commission Conference) 

(Continued fro• previous page) 

Issue: 4. Does the subscription limit prohibit any 
utility fro• negotiating, and the Commission from 
subsequently approving, a .contrac~ for the purchase of 
fir• capacity and energy from a qualifying facility? 
Priaar{ Reco•aendation: No. The subscription limits set 
forth n Order No. 22341 and the current criteria for 
approval of negotiated contracts should only apply to 
contracts negotiated against the current designated 
statewi~e avoided unit, i.e., a 1993 ' combined cycle unit. 
Aliy contr~ct outside o'f •these boun·daries should be 
evaluated ·on a- utility's ' individual needs and costs, i.e., 
1t should be evaluated against the units identified in 
each utl.li ty.• s . own genera.tion expansion plan. 
s·econdar~ .'Recoa•endat·ion: Yes. Although the 

' roco•ae.n~atlon ·of tec·hnical staff has merit, the rules as 
'CUr{eBtly written 'Siaply do not envision cogeneration 
contracts ·that are no.t tied to the current ·statewide 
avo~;'ded · unft. 
Issue; "'·S·. 1"'Should · a -negotiated contract whose project has 

··an in-service date which does not match the in-service 
date of the statewide avoided unit be counted towards that 
utility's subscription liait? 
Priaar{ Reco .. endation: No. The subscription limits set 
forth n Order No. 22341 and the current criteria for 
approval of nea.otiated contracts should only apply to the 
statewide avoided unit. Any contract outside of these 
boundaries should be -evaluated against each utility's own 
avoided cos.t. 
Secondary Recoa•ondat1on: No. Utilities should be· 
pro,l6lted froa negotiating for units which are beyond the 
date of the· statewide avoided unit. If, however, such 
units are contracted for, these contracts should be judged 
for cost recovery purposes against the a voided costs of 
the 1994 and 1995 avoided units approved by the Com•ission 
in Order No. 22341. After 1995. these contracts should be 
judaed aaainst the units identified in the FCG's 1989 Long 
R&nae Generation Expansion Plan. 
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Cui 111'16 1: 
...... Mal(, WIL80N. QiAIAIMN 
,..,.._ M. IIEAAD 
IlTTY EA8LEY 
GIIW.D L U5AfW) GUNTER 
.IOHN 't IIEFIIDOH 

' 

State of Florida 

June 13, 1990 . 

JOSEPH 0. JENKINS 
Director 
OMalon of Eledric and Gu 
(904) 488-8501 

Mr. Dav1d Mflls AUTHORITY NO. E-90-24 
Supervisor, Rates & Tariffs 
Flor1dl Power I l1ght Coalpany 
Post Office Box 029100 
Mi .. i, Florida 33102 

Our Mr. M111s: 

We .... retumfng herewith, approved, one copy of the followi ng tariff 
sheets for F1 ori da Power & light Con~pany: 

l'.tfrd Revised Sheet No~ 9~850 Fourteenth Revised Sheet No. 10.203 
Thtrd Rev1$ed Sheet No. 9.851 Eighth Revi sed Sheet No. 10.204 
Thtrd Revtsed Sheet No. 9.852 Seventh Revised Sheet No. 10.205 
Thtrd Revtsed Sheet No. 9.853 th1rd Revised Sheet No. 10. 206 
OrfgfRil Sheet No. 9.854 Second Rev1sed Sheet No. 10.207 
Thtrd Revfsed S~et Ho. 10.200 Second Revised Sheet No. 10.208 
Fourth Revfsed Sheet No. 10.201 Fourth Revised Sheet No. 10.209 

"' Third Revfsed Sheet No. 10~ 202 Ttlird Revised Sheet No. 10.210 
Second Revised Sheet No. 10.211 
Second Revised Sheet No. 10. 21 2 
Second Revised Sheet No. 10.213 

First Revised Sheet No. 10.214 

These tlrfff sheets were approved by Commission Authority No. 
E-90-24, to beca. effecthe June 13, 1990 and wfll be incorporated into 
the officfal tariff of Florida Power and Ught Company on file with this 
ec-tssion. 

RLT/bc 
Attac.,.ts 
cc: ~oseph Jenkins 

Very truly yours , 

;f~/.2~ 
Robert l. Trapp 
Assistant 01 rector 
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1blnt Revised Sbeet No. 9.858 
cancd.J Secload Rmsed Sbeet No. f.851 

STAHDARD OFFER. OON'I'ItACI' FOR 11IE l'tlltCIIASE OF 
DBM CAPACITY AND INEJtGY fROM A OUAldD'JNG FAC!LJD' 

~ QP ...._ 1o sell, aDd fPL desires to purdaalo e1oc:Utc:11y to be pocratec: by lbc QF CIJO'kteat wkh f1oridl 

Pabllc ._... 0 ' 'oa (FPSC) Rulea 2.5-17.080 tbrouJb 2.5-17.087 ol Order No. Doc:tt&t No. 90()()04-EU; and 

WHUP,._ QP bMIIpld a bcrcoaaec:tioo ApeemeDt wkh tbc utWty ID wt:I05e s.eMce territory tbc QPs aeoaattoa 
fM:IItr Jl ~ llllldlecl......,. Appeodll A; aad 

.,...,,._ 1M fPSC till appCMd Ibis followiD& SWdard Olfer Cooti1ICt for the Putc:base ol finn C'apac:ily aod EoetJy 

frGala~~ 

*"'• "'IIBBlDDR£. b IDUlUal considcnlioa the hrUI:s apee as follows: 

____ KVA ___ _..seoerator located at 

__ ...,...,;...:.---------------------------··The aeaerator is desiaoed 
'-ol.....;.,..;..,;;,;;,--!IJdlolratU (JCW) ol e1octrtc Po-or at aa 8S11J power r.ctor, sucb cqulpmeot bcin& berc:IDafter 

l'llftned to • .,..,,. 

Mafwll..,•"''l'l tbe lareplall COIIIU'UCdoo aad cammcrc::1a1 opetalioo ol the Fac:ility are not aocomplisbed by QF before 

~ t. 19N,IIIil ApeeiDeat lbd be rendered o1 oo roree aDd dl'cct. 

3. .. , .... .,.,Of 
.· l'PL ..,...,."' pun:t1a1o au ·ol the doctric power aencratod at the Fadllty and transmitted to fPL by QF. Tbe purcbase 

aad ~ <ihleiC:tridiJ' puri!I.Wlt to f,bls ~ lball be CXlOSilUOd as a ( ) net bllllnJ arranaemeot or ( ) simultaneous purcbase and 

(Cootlnucd 00 $beet No. 9.8St) 
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aD-nCB 01' BXBCU'l'XOH 01' U'l'XLXft/QI' 
IOWBB PORCJIMB IQRBIIIBII'f 

- QP Olmer and/or OperatOr: Indiantown Coc3eneration, L. ~. 

- Haae of Purchasing Utility: Fl orida -Power & Light Company 

~of contract: Heqotiated 

Effective Date (Last Signature): Hay 21, 1990 

- BndiDg Date: Later of December 1, 2025 or 30 Agreement Years 

QP Size: 300 KW (nomina1 net output) 

QF Type: Cogeneration 

- QP Location: Adjacent to .cau1kins citrus Processing 
XDdiantown, Florida 

~~~~: - co-itted capacity: RangeS · 'from 270 to 330 MW; expected to be 
w.l'l• • • . • , • 300 HW 

I" !I .- I • .. . 
~ .... .. . .. . . . 

'·- .. '·· · : -·::xn.a.riice nata: · s.pteaber· 1, 1995 • · 
(~;. ·' ... ~· J r~:l'· """'"~· . .· .. ~· .,...... . .. , , , ·~ .. 

~ ~ / ~ ~ f..,.• J-. , : ·i. .. l ~ ·~~ f •t ~ ~.~ ,'t ,.,.,,. .~ .;. . ,·, J.,: f~ . • 

~ i•.t:'~~=.:.:At·,;~ f;!,.·7- Bo;.··.~:of~iar) RaaUil.iig 'uns~scribed:' FPL expects to count this 
1 .. ;;. ~ h~: '1-14'·'~~1! •• u 11 :···~;,i{~-k·~~~~t,.~ ~-*~'1:·~~~-~··:··· 1• • " -':: ~- • ' :- capa"'city· anainst ' the' 1996 

• I ' ~1 ~· ;• ',t&~~~~~ ' f ·~).' ~'{r'[:' > ~~- I •;''<"-~J'.,;{-!,· · tl · :' ., ; .. • : • ~~ .:·. ~ 
w~~"l-'::·..... ,. t ·.:. {;;" :.<>: .. ··: .. t:>'f>·~. ~-'.&._: ... : ::..- :---~:- ·,· coal~fired . 500 vr.r avoided 

• :a .,.,... . • ••• • ~a.: • ( • .. •• .. . ~ ........ -.. . .. .-.r..o-'-'1,;~ .. .. , _ •• ..,.-.. .,. .... • • ~ - · .... • • 
.... - .. · · · ... · · . .:~ ... fl :; ~ ·-~··""'r. "-: .. ~-:·.···· - , .. ·· · · unit·· designated · by the 

comm:irsi-ot:~ - .. PI\__. JlaY 25, 
1990; therefore, 200 MW 
remain 

- Braergy Delivery Date: (No earlier than) July 1, 1994 

capacity Delivery Date: December 1, 1995 

1Although the subject Agreement was executed before the 
eo-al•aion • • vote took place, the Agreement • s overall dollar amount 
(i.e., pre.ent value revenue streaa) is based upon the cost ot a 
199a aa.bin.cl cycle unit. The capacity payaentje nerqy pa yaent 
ratio ia, how.var, skewed to airror the financial s tructure and 
operating cbaracteriatica of a coal-fired unit. 
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CERTIF ICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of Nassau 

Power Corporation's Not ice of First Execution and Demand for 

Subscription Status and Appendi x thereto has been furnished by 

Hand Delivery* or by U.S. Hail to the following parties of 

record, this 15th day of June, 1990: 

Michael Palecki* 
Flo~ida Public Service Commission 
Division of Legal Services 
101 East Gaines Street 
Tallahassee, Fl 32399 

Sus an Clark, General Counsel* 
Di v1sion of Appeals 
Florida Public Service Commission 
101 East Gaines Street 
Tallahassee, Fl 32399 

Matthew M. Childs 
Steel, Hector & Davis 
215 S. Monroe Street 
First Fl orida Bank Building 
Suite 601 
Tallahassee, Fl 32301-1804 

James P. Fama 
Florida Power Corporation 
Post Office Box 14042 
St. Petersburg, Fl 33 733 

Paul Sexton 
Richard Zambo, P.A. 
211 S. Gadsden Street 
Tallahassee, Fl 32301 

Edison Holland, Jr. 
Beggs and lane 
Post Office Box 12950 
Pensacola, Fl 32576 

Richard D. Melson 
Hopping, Boyd, Green & Sams 
Post Off ice Box 6526 
Tallahassee, Fl 32314 

Lee L. Willis 
James D. Beasley 
Ausley, HcHullen, McGehe e 

Carothers and Proctor 
Post Office Bo x 391 
Tallahassee, FL 32302 

Stephen C. Burgess 
Deputy Public Counsel 
Office of the Publi c Counsel 
c/o The Florida Legis l at ure 
111 W. Madison Street 
Claude Pepper Bldg . , Room 812 
Tallahassee, fL 32399 

Gail P. Fels 
Assistant County Attorney 
Metro -Dade Center 
111 N. W. First Street 
Suite 2810 
Miami, FL 33128 

Hike Peacock 
Florida Public Utilities 
Post Office Box 610 
Marianna, FL 32446 

Ann Carlin 
Gainesvil le Regi onal 
Post Office Box 490, Suite 52 
Gainesville, FL 32602 

William J. Peebles 
Frederick H. Bryant 
Moore, Will i ams & Bryant 
Post Office Bo x 1169 
Tallahassee, FL 32302 



. . 

Florida Keys Electri c Coop. 
E. M. Grant 
Post Office Box 377 
Tavernier, Fl 33070 

Edward C. Tannen 
1300 City Hall 
Jacksonville, Fl 32202 

City of Chattahoochee 
Attn: Superintendent 
115 Lincoln Drive 
Chattahoochee, Fl 32324 

Susan De l egal 
115 S. Andrew Avenue , Rm. 406 
Ft . lauderdale , FL 33301 

Quincy Municipal Electr ic 
Post Office Box 941 
Qu incy, Fl 32351 

Barney l. Capehart 
601 N W. 35th Way 
Gainesville, Fl 32605 

Cogeneration Program Manager 
Governor's Energy Office 
301 Bryant Building 
Tallahassee, Fl 32301 

John Blackburn 
Post Office Box 405 
Maitland, Fl 32751 

E. J . Patterson 
Florida Public Utilities Co. 
Post Office Drawer C 
West Palm Beach, Fl 33402 

C. H. Naeve 
Shaheda Sultan 
Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher 

& Flom 
1440 New York Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20005-2107 

Bruce Hay 
Holland and Knight 
Post Office Drawer 810 
Tallahassee, FL 32302 

Ray Maxwel l 
Reedy Creek Ut ili ties Co. 
Post Office Box 40 
lake Buena Vista, Fl 32830 

Roy Young 
Young, Van Assenderp, 

Varnadoe & Benton 
Post Office Box 1833 
Tallahassee, Fl 32302 -1833 

De partment of Energy 
So ut heast Power Adm. 
Attn: lee Rampey 
Elberton, GA 30635 

Florida Rural Electric Coop. 
Post Office Box 590 
Tallahassee, Fl 32302 

Alabama Electric Coop. 
Po st Office Box 550 
Andalusia, AL 37320 

Gene Tipps 
Seminole Electric Coop. 
Post Office Box 272000 
Tampa, Fl 33688-2000 

Terry 0. Brackett 
1899 L Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20036 

Patrick K. Wiggins 
Wiggins and Vil l acorta 
501 East Tennessee St reet 
Suite B 
Tallahassee , FL 32308 

Guyte P. McCord, III 
Post Office Box 82 
Tall ahassee, FL 32302 

Suzanne Brownles s 
Oe rte l, Hoffman, Fernandez 

& Cole 
Post Office Box 6507 
Tallahassee $ FL 32314-6507 
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LAwsoN, McWsiRTEB. GRANDOFF & REEV'Es 
ArroiDlEYs AT LAw 

Jo•H w. BUAIIi Ja. 
bou T. B_,. 
lJnntl J . Cmnna.z. 
C. hOM..t.lt D.-:'V1Dsllllltl 
~N S . DAV18 
~-O.D&Clf 
J . BIDIT 011AJnxliJ"PPI._. 
G. C.U.V1N IU.:ns 
LKau• JOfJOIIDf, m 

UOI EA.l!T Klll'll'llmY f,ILVD., Sui Tt: UnO 

TANPA, FLO&m.A. 33602 

l 8 10 1 224·0866 

TI!U:COPl BII: (BUll 221· 16!)·6 

c .UU.l': G a.u<DLAW 

!'Wl.JNO ADDBE'i !i ! T A.NPA 

Vlau GoiiDOJf' Kl.vPM»t J u n e 1 9 , 1 9 9 0 
Jo .. R . Lt.w.ox, olB_. __ 

P 0 Box IJ01)0, TANPA, F LOIIJDA UUOOI 

ho_. A.KAxlr, IPSC·RECORDS!REPOrmNG 
Joeara A. McGJDnll.Uf 
JoKN w. Mcw.mrut,Ja. 
RlcJIAaD w. aa.v.. 
wu.u.uc w. slllZLX)S,m 
Ml.rraarw D. SoTnaa 
DANA o. Toor.a 

Hr. Steve Tribble, Director 
Division of Records and Reporti ng 
Fl orida Publ1c Service Commi ssion 
101 East Ga1nes Street 
Tallahassee, Flor i da 32399 

MA.u.•wo ADDREss: T.u.LARAHHt:E 

022 EAST PA.H.X AVt:lfU t: 

S UITE 2 00 

T.u..LAJ.U.S8EE, FLORID A 0200 1 

1904) 222 -2 :S2:S 

T BL.ECOPJEII ! {904) 222• :SGOG 

Re : Docket No . 900004-EU, Hearings on Load Forecasts , 
Generat i on Expansion Pl ans , and Cogenera t ion Prices f or 
Peninsular Florida's El ectric Uti li ties. 

Dear Hr. Tribble: 

Enclosed for your file is a Certi ficate of Se r vice for the 
Addendum to Appendix to Nassau Pow er Corpora t ion's Noti ce of 
First Execution. 

Yours tr ul y, 

tJr:p:~othlin 
Enclosure 
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BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COHHISSION 

In re : Heari ngs on load Forecasts, 
Generation Expansion Plans, and 
Cogeneration Prices for Peninsular 
Florida's Electric Utilities. 

) 
) 
) 
) 

DOCKET NO. 900004-EU 

FILED: June 19, 1990 
________________________________ ) 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY t hat a true and correct copy of the 

Addendu• to Appendix to Nassau Power Corporation's Notice of 

First Execution has been furnished by Hand Delivery* or by U.S . 

Mail to the following part ies of record, this 

June, 1990: 

19th day of 

Michael Paleck1* 
Florida Public Service Commission 
Division of Legal Services 
101 East Gaines Street 
Tallahassee, FL 32399 

Susan Clark, General Counsel* 
Division of Appeals 
Florida Public Service Commission 
101 East Gaines Street 
Tallahassee, Fl 32399 

Matthew M. Childs 
Steel, Hector & Davis 
215 S. Monroe Street 
First Florida Bank Building 
Suite 601 
Tallahassee, Fl 32301-1804 

James P. Fama 
Florida Power Corporation 
Post Office Box 14042 
St. Petersburg, FL 33733 

Lee L. Willis 
James D. Bea"ley 
Ausley, HcHullen, HcGehee 

Carothers and Proctor 
Post Office Box 391 
Tallahassee, Fl 32302 

Stephen C. Burgess 
Deputy Public Counsel 
Office of t he Publi c Counsel 
c/o The Florida Legisla t ur e 
111 W. Madison Stree t 
Claude Pepper Bldg., Room 812 
Tallahassee, FL 32399 

Gail P. Fels 
Assistant Count y Atto rney 
Hetro-Dade Center 
111 N.W. First Street 
Suite 2810 
Hiami, FL 33128 



.. 

Paul Sexton 
Richard Zambo, P. A. 
211 S. Gadsden Street 
Tallahassee, Fl 32301 

Edison Holland, Jr. 
Beggs and Lane 
Post Office Box 12950 
Pensacola, FL 32576 

Richard D. Melson 
Hopping, Boyd, Green & Sams 
Post Office Box 6526 
Tallahassee, FL 32314 

Florida Keys Electric Coop. 
E. H. Grant 
Post Office Box 377 
Tavernier, FL 33070 

Edw~rd C. Tannen 
1300 City Hall 
Jacksonville, FL 32202 

City of Chattahoochee 
Attn: Superintendent 
115 Lincoln Or1ve 
Chattahoochee, FL 32324 

Susan Delegal 
115 S. Andrew Avenue, Rm. 406 
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33301 

Quincy Mun1c1pal Electric 
Post Office Box 941 
Quincy, FL 32351 

Barney L. Capehart 
601 N.W. 35th Way 
6a1nesv111e, FL 3Z605 

Cogeneration Program Manager 
Governor's Energy Office 
301 Bryant Building 
Tallahassee , FL 32301 

John Blackburn 
Post Office Box 405 
Maitland, FL 32751 

E. J. Patterson 
Florida Public Utili t i es Co. 
Post Office Drawer C 
West Palm Beach, FL 33402 

Hike Peacock 
Flo r ida Pub lic Utilities 
Post Off ice Box 610 
Marianna, FL 32446 

Ann Carlin 
Gai ne sv ille Regional 
Post Office Box 490, Suite 52 
Gainesvi lle, FL 32602 

William J. Peebles 
Frederick H. Bryant 
Moore, Willi ams & Bryant 
Post Offi ce Box 1169 
Tallahassee, Fl 32302 

Ray Maxwell 
Reedy Creek Utilities Co. 
Post Offi ce Box 40 
Lake Buena Vista, FL 32830 

Roy Young 
Young , Van Assenderp, 

Varnadoe & Benton 
Post Office Bo x 1833 
Tallahassee, FL 32302 -1833 

Departme nt of Energy 
Southeast Power Adm. 
Attn: Lee Rampey 
Elbe rton, SA 30635 

Flor ida Rural El ectric Coo p. 
Post Offi ce Box 590 
Tal lahas see, FL 32302 

Alabama El ectri c Coop. 
Post Office Box 550 
Andalus ia, AL 37320 

Gene T1pps 
Seminole Elect r ic Coop. 
Post Offi ce Box 272000 
Tampa, FL 33688-2000 

Terry 0. Bracke t t 
1899 L Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20036 

Patrick K. Wiggins 
Wiggins and Villacorta 
501 East Tenn essee Street 
Suite B 
Tall ahassee , FL 32308 



C. H. Naeve 
Shaheda Sultan 
Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher 

& Flom 
1440 New York Avenue, N.W. 
Washington. D.C. 20005-2107 

Bruce Hay 
Holland and Knight 
Post Office Drawer 810 
Tallahassee, FL 32302 

Guyte P. HcCord, III 
Post Office Box 82 
Tallahassee, FL 32302 

Suzanne Brownless 
Oertel, Hoffman, Fernandez 

& Cole 
Post Office Box 6507 
Tallaha ssee, FL 32314-6507 

Vicki Gordon Kaufman 
Lawson, McWh irter, Grandoff 

& Reeves 
522 E. Park Avenue, Suite 200 
Tal laha ssee, Flo rida 32301 
904/222-2525 

Attorneys for Nassau Pow er 
Corporation 




